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Scanning principles and step-by-step instructions on how to scan and document images helps students improve the
quality of sonographic studies and establish standardization and image documentation for physician diagnostic
interpretation. Sonographic ergonomics and proper use of equipment helps students avoid occupational injuries.
Scanning protocol for pathology provides the criteria for evaluating and documenting abnormal sonographic findings,
describing those findings within legal parameters, and relating those findings to the interpreting physician. Key words and
objectives at the beginning of every chapter notify students of the pertinent information in the following chapter. NEW!
Updated content reflects the latest ARDMS standards and AIUM guidelines. NEW! Thoroughly updated scanning
protocols follow AIUM guidelines and offer essential information on patient preparation, transducers, breathing
techniques, comprehensive surveys, and required images. NEW! Flexible soft cover makes it easy to take notes and
transport content.
Emergency and Clinical Ultrasound Board Review is a comprehensive guide for preparing for the Advanced Emergency
Medicine Ultrasonography or Critical Care Echocardiography board exams, and for residents preparing for in-training
examinations in ultrasound. The text consists of over 500 multiple-choice questions, organized into 18 chapters covering
ultrasound topics such as physics, eFAST, echocardiography, thoracic, aorta, hepatobiliary, renal, pregnancy, soft tissue,
ocular, procedural, airway, ENT, DVT, testicular, abdominal, and musculoskeletal applications. This is a multi-specialty
work, with contributors representing the fields of emergency medicine, internal medicine, cardiology, critical care, and
radiology. Chapters include questions, answers with detailed explanations and references to primary or landmark articles
to help better navigate a standardized exam. Questions are written in a case-based format that emulates the ABEM and
NBE board exams, and are supplemented by over 800 figures, tables, boxes, and online videos.
Master the sonography content and skills you need to prepare for, and succeed in, your specialized career! Introduction
to Sonography and Patient Care, 2nd Edition, provides essential information and real-world applicable content, bridging
the gap between didactic and clinical training. An easy-to-understand writing style and logically organized format take you
step by step through each aspect of this dynamic, rewarding, and continually evolving imaging specialty.
Compact, hand-carried ultrasound devices are revolutionizing how healthcare providers practice medicine in nearly every
specialty. The 2nd Edition of this award-winning text features all-new chapters, a greatly expanded video library, and new
review questions to keep you fully up to date with the latest technology and its applications. Helps you interpret findings
with a peer-reviewed, online video library with more than 1,000 ultrasound videos of normal and pathologic findings.
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These videos are complemented by anatomical illustrations and text descriptions to maximize learning. Offers new online
resources, including over 60 clinical cases and review questions in every chapter. Features fully updated content
throughout, plus all-new chapters on hemodynamics, transesophageal echocardiography, transcranial Doppler
ultrasound, pediatrics, neonatology, and 2nd/3rd trimester pregnancy. Shares the knowledge and expertise of expert
contributors who are internationally recognized faculty from more than 60 institutions. Recipient of British Medical
Association’s President's Choice Award and Highly Commended in Internal Medicine at the BMA Medical Book Awards
2015 (first edition).
Take the guesswork out of image documentation with Pocket Protocols for Sonography Scanning, 4th Edition. This
compact new edition provides protocols that follow the imaging guidelines of the American Institute of Ultrasound in
Medicine (AIUM), including a universal method for documenting any type of pathology. Examples of the required images
for the physician's diagnostic interpretation are included. Documentation specifics are provided for full and limited
abdominal studies, gynecological and obstetric exams, and prostate evaluations. Also provided are protocols for small
parts, vascular system, and echocardiography. Protocols following guidelines provided by AIUM provide standardized
scanning methods and image documentation. Step-by-step instructions for sonographic studies of various organs and
body areas reinforce AIUM protocols while scanning. Over 700 images create a visual step-by-step scanning approach to
the performance of scans and image documentation for physician diagnostic interpretation. NEW! Musculoskeletal
protocols offer the images and information needed to properly scan musculoskeletal anatomy. NEW! 2-color streamlined
design enhances readability. NEW! New images complete all the protocols approved by the AIUM. NEW! Smaller size
makes the pocket guide easier to carry around. NEW! Part dividers with bleed allow for quick access to desired protocols.
Packing essential abdominal imaging protocols in a compact format, this handy reference makes it easy to access the
most up-to-date protocols, organ-specific measurements, and echogenicities for abdominal sonography. Organized
logically by the organs of the abdomen, this succinct, image-based quick-reference presents imaging and line drawings
side-by-side to help you make confident, accurate observations.
Provides a guide to techniques and their major applications and role in patient management. The major applications of
Doppler ultrasound, including examination techniques and the interpretation of results, are discussed in an accessible,
reader-friendly manner. Color and halftone illustrations. Chapters are color-coded.
"I really like the design and clinical focus of this book and believe that it will stimulate critical thinking among its
transatlantic target audience" (Hazel Edwards, Senior Sonographer, Lister Hospital, Stevenage) Organized by clinical
problem rather than by body system, Clinical Guide to Sonography enables you to quickly find information related to the
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symptom being reported by the patient. This unique format covers various pathologies that may be related to a patient's
symptoms, and features illustrations and sonograms that demonstrate each pathology. The book is divided into five major
sections: abdomen, obstetrics, gynecology, superficial structures, and a miscellaneous section to include pediatric and
vascular clinical indications. Each chapter within those sections focuses on a clinical indication, and incorporates
background information, a clinical scenario, discussions of pathologies and differential diagnoses, illustrations,
sonograms, patient scenarios with multiple choice and case-based questions to ensure you have a solid understanding of
the material. Symptom-based presentation makes it easy for beginning and experienced sonographers to quickly find
information related to the patient's symptom. Summary tables of differential diagnoses and sonographic findings provide
you with a brief overview of all chapter material for quick reference. Clinical scenarios at the beginning of each chapter
help you learn to apply information to the clinical setting. Case studies and discussion questions give you the opportunity
to enhance your critical-thinking skills and measure your comprehension of material. Over 900 ultrasound images
correlated to the pathology illustrate what you'll encounter in the clinical setting. Glossary helps you define important
terminology. New chapters provide you with more complete coverage of the pathology sonographers encounter in
practice. New case studies with critical-thinking questions set up realistic situations for you to use as a frame of
reference. 600 updated images produced by the latest technology keep you on the cutting-edge of sonography. Instructor
access to multiple-choice and image based test questions
Clinical Doppler Ultrasound offers an accessible, comprehensive introduction and overview of the major applications of Doppler
ultrasound and their role in patient management. The new edition of this medical reference book discusses everything you need to
know to take full advantage of this powerful modality, from anatomy, scanning, and technique, to normal and abnormal findings
and their interpretation. It presents just the right amount of Doppler ultrasonography information in a compact, readable format!
Consult this title on your favorite e-reader, conduct rapid searches, and adjust font sizes for optimal readability. Compatible with
Kindle®, nook®, and other popular devices. Make the most informed Doppler imaging decisions possible by gaining a thorough
understanding of the advantages and disadvantages of using Doppler ultrasound, as well as the basic principles behind its
techniques and technologies. Acquire optimal images and avoid errors with the help of detailed protocols and high-quality, fullcolor illustrations throughout. Understand and apply the latest Doppler imaging techniques with a new chapter on interventional
and intraoperative applications of Doppler ultrasound and a new chapter on dialysis grafts, plus coverage of the most recent
information on the role of contrast agents and how best to administer them. View real-time videos of Doppler imaging, and search
across the complete text online at Expert Consult.
Updated to reflect the newest curriculum standards, Textbook of Diagnostic Sonography, 8th Edition provides you with the
pertinent information needed for passing the boards. This highly respected text enhances your understanding of
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general/abdominal and obstetric/gynecologic sonography, the two primary divisions of sonography, as well as vascular
sonography and echocardiography. Each chapter covers patient history; normal anatomy, including cross-sectional anatomy;
sonography techniques; pathology; and related laboratory findings. And more than 3,100 images and anatomy drawings guide you
in recognizing normal anatomy and abnormal pathology. Full-color presentation, including color scans of gross pathology photos,
where appropriate, enhances your learning expe1rience and the teaching value of the text. Pathology tables give you quick access
to clinical findings, laboratory findings, sonography findings, and differential considerations. Pedagogy, including chapter
objectives and outlines, alerts you to the important information you will learn in each chapter. Evolve site includes PowerPoint
slides, an image bank, review questions and a workbook answer key for students, and a test bank for faculty to aid in the
reinforcement and teaching of sonography skills. Sonography Findings, highlighted with icon and special type, call attention to key
clinical information. NEW! Full coverage of general/abdominal, transplantation, superficial structures, pediatrics, fetal heart, and
obstetric/gynecologic sonography, along with several new chapters on vascular sonography, hemodynamics, and introduction to
echocardiography, provides you with the information needed to pass the boards and succeed in clinicals. UPDATED! Content
reflects the newest curriculum standards so you have the information you need to pass the boards. NEW! Updated images depict
the latest advances in the field of sonography and help you prepare for the boards and clinicals. NEW! Key words in chapter
openers focus your attention on the terms that you are required to know and understand. NEW! Bulleted summary lists at the end
of each chapter reinforce important concepts. NEW! A condensed bibliography at the end of the book lists essential references
and guides you in the direction to obtain more information in a given area.
This is a survey of the uses and methods of duplex Doppler in the arterial and venous systems. Topics receiving special emphasis
include, haemodynamics, venous thrombosis, applications to pregnancy, carotid artery evaluation and the assessment of lower
extremity.
Examination Review for Ultrasound: Sonography Principles & Instrumentation offers everything you need to prepare for the
ARDMS and ARRT certification exams. Absolute patient care demands that all sonographers not only have the ability to obtain a
diagnostic image, but also that they have the ability to understand how that image is shaped. Unlike other review books, which are
written by physicists, Examination Review for Ultrasound is written by sonographers, and provides a concise, narrative approach
to sonographic physics without becoming mired in technical details that are beyond the scope of a sonography's practice. With
content based on current exam formats, this unique resource will help you identify your strengths, assess and overcome your
weaknesses, and ace your exam.
Diagnostic Ultrasound Imaging provides a unified description of the physical principles of ultrasound imaging, signal processing,
systems and measurements. This comprehensive reference is a core resource for both graduate students and engineers in
medical ultrasound research and design. With continuing rapid technological development of ultrasound in medical diagnosis, it is
a critical subject for biomedical engineers, clinical and healthcare engineers and practitioners, medical physicists, and related
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professionals in the fields of signal and image processing. The book contains 17 new and updated chapters covering the
fundamentals and latest advances in the area, and includes four appendices, 450 figures (60 available in color on the companion
website), and almost 1,500 references. In addition to the continual influx of readers entering the field of ultrasound worldwide who
need the broad grounding in the core technologies of ultrasound, this book provides those already working in these areas with
clear and comprehensive expositions of these key new topics as well as introductions to state-of-the-art innovations in this field.
Enables practicing engineers, students and clinical professionals to understand the essential physics and signal processing
techniques behind modern imaging systems as well as introducing the latest developments that will shape medical ultrasound in
the future Suitable for both newcomers and experienced readers, the practical, progressively organized applied approach is
supported by hands-on MATLAB® code and worked examples that enable readers to understand the principles underlying
diagnostic and therapeutic ultrasound Covers the new important developments in the use of medical ultrasound: elastography and
high-intensity therapeutic ultrasound. Many new developments are comprehensively reviewed and explained, including aberration
correction, acoustic measurements, acoustic radiation force imaging, alternate imaging architectures, bioeffects: diagnostic to
therapeutic, Fourier transform imaging, multimode imaging, plane wave compounding, research platforms, synthetic aperture,
vector Doppler, transient shear wave elastography, ultrafast imaging and Doppler, functional ultrasound and viscoelastic models
Providing a solid foundation in sonography, Craig’s Essentials of Sonography and Patient Care, 4th Edition prepares you to
succeed in the classroom and in practice. Divided into two parts, this updated text first describes the origins and evolution of
diagnostic medical sonography, defines important terminology, and provides proven study techniques such as note taking,
effective listening, and test-taking strategies. The second section prepares you for the clinical environment, covering topics from
the sonography perspective such as taking a patient's vital signs, safety considerations, body mechanics, patient transfer, infection
control, emergency procedures, and assisting patients with special needs. Additionally, survival skills throughout the text seek to
build students’ problem solving skills to help them adjust both academically and in the clinical setting. UPDATED! JRC-DMS
content ensures you are up-to-date on the latest standards. The only text devoted entirely to entry-level students provides a
foundation of essential knowledge ensuring your educational and professional success. Step-by-step presentation of patient care
in a sonography setting teaches you how to perform basic medical techniques and interact with patients. Safety Issues chapter
explains how to scan with proper scanning technique and posture to avoid repetitive-motion musculoskeletal injuries. Note boxes
add information on applying concepts to the clinical setting. Objectives and key terms introduce each chapter’s important content.
Chapter summaries simplify study and review by recapping the most important points. Glossary of Spanish phrases covers
common instructions for better communication with Spanish-speaking patients. HIPAA information provides the knowledge that
you will need to comply with federal law. NEW! Coverage of aseptic and non-aseptic infection control techniques prepares you to
work with patients in the clinical environment. NEW! Inclusion of critical thinking "survival skills" help you to adjust your problemsolving skills both academically and in the clinical setting. NEW! Expanded accreditation section guides you through the full
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process in detail. NEW! Full-color design helps break up content and bring it to life.
Fully master the basic principles and applications of abdominal ultrasound Designed to be kept close at hand during an actual
ultrasound examination, Abdominal Ultrasound: Step by Step, second edition, provides the tools, techniques and training to
increase your knowledge and confidence in interpreting ultrasound findings. Its clear, systematic approach shows you how to
recognize all important ultrasound phenomena (especially misleading artifacts), locate and delineate the upper abdominal organs,
explain suspicious findings, apply clinical correlations, and easily distinguish between normal and abnormal images. This second
edition includes the new Sono Consultant, a systematic, two-part framework for helping the examiner evaluate specific ultrasound
findings and make an informed differential diagnosis. In the first part, Ultrasound Findings, the examiner notes an abnormality at
ultrasound, lists all findings, and suggests possible interpretations. In the second section, Clinical Presentation, the examiner starts
off with a possible diagnosis (e.g. heart failure, splenomegaly) and then extracts the maximum possible information available on
ultrasound to confirm, support, or differentiate the diagnosis. Features: More than 670 ultrasound images and 240 drawings that
enhance the text 3-D diagrams that depict complex anatomical structures and spatial relationships Clear and concise learning
units for easy mastery of material Providing a logical, structured foundation for performing a successful ultrasound examination,
this practice-oriented teaching guide is essential for all students and residents building their skills in ultrasonography.
Here is the new SPI edition of the single best-selling mock exam devoted to the ARDMS exam in ultrasound physics. If you are
looking for guidance and a clear understanding of the principles and facts you must know to pass the SPI exam, this is the review
for you. With 600 registry-like questions, 83 image-based questions, and simple, clear explanations, the SPI edition of the bestselling Ultrasound Physics Review illuminates this difficult subject from the point of view of the sonographer and points the way to
success. An Image Gallery prepares you to tackle the scans on the exam. Precisely based on the ARDMS exam outline.

In the hands of a skilled operator, ultrasound scanning is a simple and easy procedure. However, reaching that level of
proficiency can be a long and tedious process. Commended by the British Medical Association, Practical Ultrasound,
Second Edition focuses on the scans regularly encountered in a busy ultrasound department and provides everything
practitioners need to know to become competent and skilled in scanning. See What’s New in the Second Edition: New
chapters on breast, musculoskeletal, and FAST (focused assessment with sonography in trauma) ultrasonography
Revisions to original chapters incorporating up-to-date techniques and protocols Beginning with the general principles of
ultrasound scanning and a guide to using the ultrasound machine, the book provides step-by-step instructions on how to
perform scans supplemented by high-quality images and handy tips. Organized according to anatomical site, the
chapters include a review section on useful anatomy, scan protocol presented step by step, and a section on common
pathology. Maintaining the popular format of the previous edition, each chapter contains examples of common and
clinically relevant pathologies and notes on the salient features of these conditions. The authors’ precise approach puts
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an immense amount of knowledge within easy reach, making it an ideal aid for learning the practicalities of ultrasound.
A didactic, illustrated guide to the use of ultrasound as a diagnostic tool in clinical practice. Prepared by an international
group of experts with wide experience in both developed and developing countries, the manual responds to the need for
a basic reference text that can help doctors, sonographers, nurses, and midwives solve imaging problems when no
experts are available. With this need in mind, the manual adopts a practical approach aimed at providing a thorough
grounding in both the techniques of ultrasound and the interpretation of images. The need for extensive supervised
training is repeatedly emphasized. Because the clinical value of ultrasound depends so greatly on the experience and
skill of the operator, the manual makes a special effort to alert readers to common pitfalls and errors, and to indicate
specific clinical situations where ultrasound may not be helpful or reliable as a diagnostic tool. Explanatory text is
supported by numerous practical tips, warnings, checklists and over 600 illustrations. The opening chapters explain how
ultrasound works, outline the factors to consider when choosing a scanner, and introduce the basic rules of scanning,
including advice on how to recognize and interpret artefacts. Guidance on the selection of ultrasound equipment includes
clear advice concerning where costs can be spared and where investment is essential. The core of the manual consists
of seventeen chapters providing guidance on scanning techniques and the interpretation of images for specific organs
and anatomical sites, with the most extensive chapter devoted to obstetrics. Each chapter contains illustrated information
on indications for scanning, preparation of the patient, including choice of transducer and setting of the correct gain,
general scanning techniques, and specific techniques for identifying anatomical landmarks and recognizing
abnormalities. The manual concludes with WHO specifications for a general-purpose scanner judged entirely suitable for
90-95% of the most common ultrasound examinations.
Designed to help you quickly learn or review normal anatomy and confirm variants, Imaging Anatomy: Ultrasound,
second edition, is the ultimate reference worldwide, keeping you current within the fast-changing field of ultrasound
imaging through comprehensive coverage of sonographic anatomy for head and neck, musculoskeletal, abdomen and
pelvis, obstetrics and embryology, neonatal head, and vascular. With most images updated, this second edition is
completely up-to-date and highly illustrated, which when combined with an orderly, easy-to-follow structure, make this
unique title unmatched in its field. Provides expert reference at the point of care in every anatomical area where
ultrasound is used Presents richly labeled images with associated commentary as well as thumbnail scout images to
show transducer placement Features a robust collection of CT/MR correlations, highlighting the importance of
multimodality imaging in modern clinical practice Reflects the recent dramatic improvements in equipment and
techniques with state-of-the-art images throughout Includes an expanded musculoskeletal section, new and expanded
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OB/GYN content including pelvic floor, and new coverage of 3D ultrasound Expert ConsultT eBook version included with
purchase. This enhanced eBook experience allows you to search all of the text, figures, and references from the book on
a variety of devices.
As more and more practitioners are relying on ultrasound as an accepted, safe, and cost-effective diagnostic tool in
everyday practice, its use in diagnosing abdominal problems is quickly increasing. This up-to-date edition includes
coverage of basic anatomy, technique, and ultrasound appearances, in addition to the most common pathological
processes. It serves as both a practical, clinically relevant manual and resource for professionals, as well as an
invaluable textbook for students entering the field. Over 500 illustrations and high-quality scans clearly show abdominal
anatomy. Practical and clinically relevant coverage addresses the concerns of both practitioners and students. Succinct,
comprehensive chapters convey important points. Updated content and references reflect the most current, expert
practice. Many full-color illustrations throughout provide true-to-life images of clinical conditions.
Authored by ultrasound specialists and reviewed by expert sonographers, this unique title is an image-rich, clinically
relevant resource for both sonographers and beginning sonologists. Diagnostic Ultrasound for Sonographers meets the
need for higher level diagnostic knowledge to not only identify an abnormality but understand its diagnostic implications,
and anticipate what additional images would be needed to confirm a diagnosis. It includes tips on optimizing scans to
streamline and accelerate the diagnostic process. Provides one-of-a-kind, detailed coverage of a wide range ultrasound
findings and diagnoses specifically tailored to help sonographers and beginning sonologists understand the
comprehensive diagnostic ultrasound exams they perform, improve diagnostic accuracy, and minimize the frequency of
additional radiologic tests Covers exams and diagnoses that would be seen in a busy ultrasound practice, focusing on
what is essential for diagnosis, such as imaging anatomy, imaging findings, differential diagnosis, pathology, clinical
issues, and a diagnostic checklist Presents detailed cross-sectional ultrasound of normal anatomy, with correlated MR
and CT images where appropriate, and full-color drawings Includes clinically relevant diagnosis chapters with concise,
bulleted Key Facts including classic imaging findings, artifacts, pitfalls, and recommendations, all generously illustrated
with thoroughly annotated sonographic imaging examples and full-color drawings
Multislice technology has made it possible to investigate large sections of the human body in a very short time. The 4and 16-row systems currently available necessitate the use of new protocols, which are proposed herein. In a convenient
double-page layout, this book provides structured information on all routine protocols to be used for multislice CT. The
volume covers all investigations of the brain, neck, lung and chest, abdomen and the periphery, as well as special
protocols for the heart, for CT angiography and for CT-guided interventions. Each protocol is displayed en bloc, enabling
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rapid appreciation of the scanner settings and the indications.
Venous Ultrasound 2e is the essential text for anyone involved in the treatment of chronic venous disease. It provides
specific information on ultrasound as it is applied to chronic insufficiency, including history, general techniques, examples
of anatomy, and protocols for performing ultrasound on patients, and discussions on key aspects of interpretation of
sonographic findings. Updated to include the outcome and impact of three recent studies, the ATTRACT trial, the EVRA
study, and the VIDIO imaging trial. An entire chapter is dedicated to iliac venous and stent imaging for those interested in
expanding practice based on the mentioned studies. Also included is specific protocol for imaging of the pelvic area with
focus on the pelvic congestion and reflux affecting this anatomic area. This text demonstrates that as imaging techniques
improve, so too will the understanding of venous pathologies increase and the burdens of their respective pathologies.
Pelvic Congestion, iliofemoral and late stage disease can be interrogated with a non-invasive approach using the
techniques included prior to interventional procedures. This fully updated new edition includes coverage of new ablation
techniques which include non- thermal and non- tumescent therapies for venous insufficiency – these have unique
ultrasound properties on what to see, look for and observe in intra and post- operative situations. Focusing on the
fundamentals that every phlebologist needs to know, the color illustrations and numerous line drawings complement the
text for a complete learning experience. Key features: Covers anatomy related to venous insufficiency and obstruction
Protocols with step by step approaches for those new to certain exams Includes useful diagrams and images to aid
understanding Thoroughly up to date, with all the latest information for those practicing venous therapies Venous
Ultrasound 2e is valuable for sonographers and physicians alike; including phlebologists, general and vascular surgeons,
physicians, radiologists, angiologists, interventional cardiologist, mid-levels, and nurses who work in this area.
A handy pocket guide to ultrasound scanning, this reference includes all the required images from Tempkin: Ultrasound
Scanning: Principles and Protocols, 2nd Edition in a spiral bound, "flip card" format. Each flip-card contains the essential
information on what should be scanned, what approach should be used, what the scan should look like, and what other
studies should be conducted. This excellent resource is designed to sit on the scanner for easy accessibility. A musthave for anyone involved in ultrasound scanning!
Commonly referred to as the "sonography bible" by many of its past and current users, Betty Tempkin’s Sonography
Scanning, 4th Edition is the go-to guide for producing diagnostic sonograms for physicians. Featuring an updated twocolor design, this new edition covers the latest ultrasound scanning principles along with step-by-step instructions for
scanning and documenting images. The text also incorporates clinical skills, professionalism, image labeling, image
techniques, case presentations, handling of ultrasound equipment, and the universal method for scanning and
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documenting pathologies. The scanning protocols follow AIUM guidelines and provide information on patient prep,
transducers, breathing techniques, comprehensive surveys, and required images. Also included are the location of
specific vessels or organs, anatomy and physiology, sonographic appearance, and normal variations. "Overall, this book
is an excellent resource for novice sonography students, but also provides a useful reference book for the more
experienced sonographer." Reviewed by: Dr Vivien Gibbs on behalf of RAD Magazine Date: July 2015 Scanning
principles and step-by-step instructions on how to scan and document images help users establish standardization and
image documentation for physician diagnostic interpretation. Scanning protocols that follow AIUM guidelines provides the
essential information on patient prep, transducers, breathing techniques, comprehensive surveys, and required images.
The location of specific vessels or organs, anatomy and physiology, sonographic appearance, and normal variations are
also included. Sonographic ergonomics and proper use of equipment help sonographers avoid occupational injuries.
Scanning protocol for pathology provides the criteria for evaluating and documenting abnormal sonographic findings,
describing those findings within legal parameters, and relating those findings to the interpreting physician. Review
questions at the end of each chapter give users the ability to self-review. NEW! Transducer location drawings included on
images helps users understand exactly where on the body they should scan to produce a particular image. NEW!
Musculoskeletal chapter provides musculoskeletal coverage for those sonographers interested in this specialty. NEW!
Two-color streamlined design enhances readability and allows for more images on the page. NEW! 300 new images
demonstrate superior quality images from the latest state-of-the-art ultrasound equipment. NEW! Pedagogy including key
terms and objectives is included at the beginning of each chapter to specify chapter expectations and focus study.
Review important sonography learnings with Curry and Prince’s Workbook for Sonography: Introduction to Normal
Structure and Function, 5th Edition. This well-constructed review tool supports and completes the main text by providing
an excellent introduction to sonography while preparing users to accurately identify sonographic pathology and
abnormalities. Each workbook chapter opens with review questions on material from the corresponding chapter in the
main text. Review questions are followed by drawings from the text — with parallel sonograms where appropriate — that
include leader lines to label structures, but not the labels themselves. Workbook users will fill in the labels to identify
structures in the drawings and sonograms, reinforcing visual and auditory learning from the text. Answers can be looked
up in both the workbook appendix and by comparing the workbook figures to the labeled figures in the main text.
Unlabeled line drawings and images from every chapter provide reinforcement of what you should be noticing on the
scan. Direct correlation with each chapter from the main text enables immediate, thorough review of material. Review
questions test your knowledge of the information learned in the text. NEW! Chapter on musculoskeletal sonography
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covers the latest use of ultrasound technology to visualize muscle, tendon, and ligament anatomy. NEW! Chapter
devoted to pediatric sonography introduces you to the knowledge needed to work in this nascent specialty. NEW!
Coverage of 5D technology familiarizes you with automated volume scanning. NEW! Updated content reflects the latest
ARDMS standards and AIUM guidelines. NEW! Updated line drawings accompany new sonograms.
The coverage in this expanded and updated second edition will keep readers abreast of the most current trends and
technologies in the field of abdominal ultrasound. Written by sonographers for sonographers, the reader is assured of
accurate, efficient guidance. Beginning with a complete overview of the field, coverage includes all aspects of the
medium. Pediatric and adult ultrasound are covered separately, providing a better understanding of differences and
similarities. The text is organized according to organ system to ensure that the reader thoroughly understands one
system before moving on to the next. More than 1,000 brilliant images illustrate both normal and abnormal features in
abdominal ultrasound for use in clinical practice. The images are accompanied by summary tables, schematics, and
diagrams, providing clear and cogent guidance for use in daily practice. New chapters in this edition provide the most upto-date information on: / vascular structures / prostate / pediatric congenital hips / pediatric spinal sonography /
musculoskeletal extremities and / articulations. Over 70 new color images enhance and clarify important content.
Compatibility: BlackBerry® OS 4.1 or Higher / iPhone/iPod Touch 2.0 or Higher /Palm OS 3.5 or higher / Palm Pre
Classic / Symbian S60, 3rd edition (Nokia) / Windows Mobile™ Pocket PC (all versions) / Windows Mobile Smartphone /
Windows 98SE/2000/ME/XP/Vista/Tablet PC
Now in its 6th edition, Introduction to Vascular Ultrasonography, by Drs. John Pellerito and Joseph Polak, provides an
easily accessible, concise overview of arterial and venous ultrasound. A new co-editor and new contributors have
updated this classic with cutting-edge diagnostic procedures as well as new chapters on evaluating organ transplants,
screening for vascular disease, correlative imaging, and more. High-quality images, videos, and online access make this
an ideal introduction to this complex and rapidly evolving technique. Find information quickly with sections organized by
clinical rationale, anatomy, examination technique, findings, and interpretation. Get a thorough review of ultrasound
vascular diagnosis, including peripheral veins and arteries, carotid and vertebral arteries, abdominal vessels, and
transcranial Doppler. Quickly reference numerous tables for examination protocols, normal values, diagnostic
parameters, and ultrasound findings for selected conditions. Visualize important techniques with hundreds of lavish line
drawings and clinical ultrasound examples. Stay current with trending topics through new chapters on evaluation of organ
transplants, screening for vascular disease, correlative imaging, and accreditation and the vascular lab. Experience
clinical scenarios with vivid clarity through new color ultrasound images. Watch vascular ultrasound videos and access
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the complete contents online at www.expertconsult.com. Benefit from the fresh perspective and insight of a new coeditor, Dr. Joseph Polak. Improve your understanding of the correlation of imaging results with treatment goals in venous
and arterial disease. Learn the principles of vascular ultrasonography from the most trusted reference in the field.
The purpose of this text is to: * Provide scanning criteria and standardization of image documentation for physician
interpretation. * Provide instructional information on how to scan. * Clarify the anatomical directions and interpretations of
ultrasound scanning planes. * Provide step-by-step, "how-to" instructions for surveys. * Provide examples of image
documentation for sonographic studies. * Provide applicable scanning protocols that are patterned after the American
Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine's suggested guidelines (provided in the appendix). (Page 1 of text).
Step by Step to Proficiency in Diagnostic Ultrasound This workbook is divided into lessons that guide you—like an
instructor in an ultrasound course—systematically through the individual organ systems and body regions. Key features of
the fourth edition: Special multiple-exposure photos demonstrate the dynamics of handling the transducer Triplet-image
units vividly illustrate transducer positioning, the ultrasound image, and relevant anatomy Reference numbers on the
accompanying diagrams help you to both actively develop your knowledge and to test it at any time. The legend located
on the back cover flap is the key to the reference numbers that are used consistently in each diagram. Quiz images at the
end of each chapter are the perfect tool for rigorous self-evaluation Physical fundamentals are presented in vibrant,
illustrative diagrams Numerous practical tips and tricks make it easy to familiarize yourself with ultrasound A primer on
ultrasound interpretation explains specialized terminology concisely and clearly Precise descriptions of algorithms for
transducer positioning facilitate real-time examinations Videos (online access) showing relevant ultrasound anatomy,
optimal transducer positioning, and the images you will see on the monitor during examination let you experience the
content live—a perfect complement to the book that will greatly improve your retention of the material.
Color Atlas of Ultrasound Anatomy, Second Edition presents a systematic, step-by-step introduction to normal sectional
anatomy of the abdominal and pelvic organs and thyroid gland, essential for recognizing the anatomic landmarks and
variations seen on ultrasound. Its convenient, double-page format, with more than 250 image quartets showing
ultrasound images on the left and explanatory drawings on the right, is ideal for rapid comprehension. In addition, each
image is accompanied by a line drawing indicating the position of the transducer on the body and a 3-D diagram
demonstrating the location of the scanning plane in each organ. Special features: More than 60 new ultrasound images in
the second edition that were obtained with state-of-the-art equipment for the highest quality resolution A helpful
foundation on standard sectional planes for abdominal scanning, with full-color photographs demonstrating probe
placement on the body and diagrams of organs shown Front and back cover flaps displaying normal sonographic
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dimensions of organs for easy reference Covering all relevant anatomic markers, measurable parameters, and normal
values, and including both transverse and longitudinal scans, this pocket-sized reference is an essential learning tool for
medical students, radiology residents, ultrasound technicians, and medical sonographers.
Intravascular ultrasound imaging (IVUS) plays very important roles in clinical cardiology. This book describes the newest
advances in vascular ultrasound imaging and the surrounding technologies for high frequency vascular ultrasound
imaging. Most important topics of the book are technical applications of IVUS (elasticity imaging, chromaflow...) and the
basic data (vibration, acoustic microscopy) that should provide very important information to understand clinical IVUS
imaging.
A quick-access practical handbook for the use of ultrasound in critical care and emergency department settings Point-ofcare ultrasound offers a readily available, noninvasive, reproducible modality that can expedite and improve care in the
critical care and the emergency setting. This handy guide clarifies basic concepts and provides the hands-on guidance
necessary for clinicians to arrive at better therapeutic decisions and perform safer procedures with the use of ultrasound.
Handbook of Critical Care and Emergency Ultrasound opens with important chapters on ultrasound basics, ultrasound
orientation, and probe selection, machine controls, and equipment. 22 additional chapters cover organ or system-specific
procedural applications and approaches to the trauma patient. You will also find algorithms for the patient with
undifferentiated chest pain, dyspnea, hypotension, and abdominal pain. 259 drawings and photographs support the text,
illustrating patient positioning, basic views, anatomy, and common pathology. Handbook of Critical Care and Emergency
Ultrasound is the perfect resource for critical care and emergency providers who wish to deepen their knowledge of
sonography and broaden their use of ultrasound in the care of their patient.
Ultrasound of the Male Genitalia presents a comprehensive, evidence based reference as well as a practical guide for
the performance and interpretation of the male genital ultrasound examination. The volume begins with the history of
male genital ultrasound and includes a discussion of regulations surrounding the performance of ultrasound examinations
by urologists. The book provides a comprehensive review of ultrasound physics, image quality and patient safety. Normal
ultrasound anatomy and common pathologic findings are covered in depth. Illustrations are used throughout the text to
clarify complex topics. Practical scanning protocols for both the testes and the phallus, which are compliant with both
accrediting organizations and third party payers, are described with their corresponding images. Also, included is a
detailed discussion of color, power and spectral Doppler as well developing technologies such as sonoelastography in
the diagnosis of male genitalia pathology. With broad contributions from authorities in the field, Ultrasound of the Male
Genitalia is a valuable resource to urologists, andrologists, fellows and residents and others interested in male genital
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ultrasound.
The second edition of The Practice of Breast Ultrasound is an indispensable reference for the latest techniques in
detecting common breast pathologies. New in this edition are guidelines for quality control and an expanded chapter on
3D scanning. More than 700 high-quality images, including new 100 images, demonstrate concepts of pathology and
facilitate comprehension of diagnostic techniques. The book is organized into three main sections enabling radiologists,
residents, and sonographers with various levels of expertise to rapidly locate topics of interest. Basic Course: Provides
an introduction to the fundamental principles of breast ultrasound, equipment selection, and standard protocols for the
examination Reviews sonographic anatomy of the breast and axilla Describes approaches to interpreting and managing
common benign and malignant lesions Includes a new chapter dedicated to the American College of Radiology's Breast
Imaging Reporting and Data System (BI-RADS®) that presents the lexicon and categories for feature analysis and quality
assurance Intermediate Course: Presents guidelines on how to use feature analysis in analyzing lesion findings
Discusses the complementary roles of ultrasound, mammography, and the clinical evaluation Addresses a different
pathological condition in each chapter Features high-quality images as well as diagnostic checklists that apply the BIRADS® feature categories of shape, margins, boundaries, echo patterns, and effects on the surrounding tissue, enabling
the clinician to perceive patterns associated with specific abnormalities and to arrive at interpretations that lead to
appropriate patient management plans Advanced Course: Presents the latest information about image-guided
intervention for diagnosis, preoperative breast cancer staging, post-treatment follow-up, and advanced or investigational
ultrasound technologies, such as 3D/4D ultrasound, real-time compound scanning, harmonics, wide field-of-view,
Doppler techniques, and elastography
Learn how diagnostic ultrasound works, and find out how to properly handle artifacts, scan safely, evaluate instrument
performance, and prepare for registry examinations, with the market-leading Sonography Principles and Instruments, 9th
Edition. It concisely and comprehensively covers the essential aspects of ultrasound physics and instrumentation like
Doppler, artifacts, safety, quality assurance, and the newest technology — all in a dynamic, highly visual format for easy
review of key information. Dr. Kremkau, unlike others, uses extensive exam questions, over 1,000 high-quality
illustrations, and only the most basic equations to simplify complicated concepts, making this text a highly respected
reference for sonography students and professionals. Essential coverage of physics and sonography prepares you for
the physics portion of the American Registry for Diagnostic Medical Sonography (ARDMS) certification exam. Current
technology content, including the continuing progression of contrast agents and 3D and the more general aspects of
transducers and instruments, helps you better comprehend the text. Straightforward explanations simplify complicated
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concepts. Learning objectives at the beginning of every chapter give you a measurable outcome to achieve. Key terms
provide you with a list of the most important terms at the beginning of each chapter. Key Points, called out with an icon
and special type, highlight the most important information to help you study more efficiently. Bulleted reviews at the end
of each chapter identify key concepts covered in that chapter. End-of-chapter exercises test your knowledge and
understanding with a mix of true/false, fill-in-the-blank, multiple choice, and matching questions. Glossary of key terms at
the end of the book serves as a quick reference, letting you look up definitions without having to search through each
chapter. Appendices, including a List of Symbols, Complication of Equations, and Mathematics Review, equip you with
additional resources to help comprehend difficult concepts. An Evolve site with student resources enhances your learning
experience. A full-color design depicts over 120 high-quality ultrasound scans similar to what you will encounter in the
clinical setting. NEW! All-new content on elastography, shear wave imaging, acoustic radiation force impulse imaging
(ARFI), volume imaging, power M-mode Doppler in TCD, miniaturization, and newer acquisition technique in Epic System
keeps you in the know. NEW! Updated instrument output data and official safety statements ensure you are current with
today’s technology. NEW! Updated art added to necessary chapters gives you an up-to-date representation of what you
will encounter in the clinical setting.
Written by a pioneer in critical care ultrasound, this book discusses the basic technique and “signatures” of lung
ultrasound and explains its main clinical applications. The tools and clinical uses of the BLUE protocol, which allows
diagnosis of most cases of acute respiratory failure, are first described in detail. Careful attention is then devoted to
protocols derived from the BLUE protocol – the FALLS protocol for diagnosis and management of acute circulatory
failure, the Pink protocol for use in ARDS, and the SESAME protocol for use in cardiac arrest – and to the LUCI-FLR
program, a means of answering clinical questions while reducing radiation exposure. Finally, the book discusses all the
possible settings in which lung ultrasound can be used, discipline by discipline and condition by condition. Lung
Ultrasound in the Critically Ill comprehensively explains how ultrasound can become the stethoscope of modern
medicine. It is a superb complement to the author’s previous book, Whole Body Ultrasonography in the Critically Ill.
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